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STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

 
 
In Re:   Alan Ballweg 
_____________________________________________/ 

Case No.:  FEC 14-250 

 
TO:  Alan Ballweg 
 11223 40th Street N 
 Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 
  

 
Diana H. Demarest 
18849 West Sycamore Drive 
Loxahatchee, FL 33470 

NOTICE OF HEARING (INFORMAL HEARING) 
 
A hearing will be held in this case before the Florida Elections Commission on, February 17, 2016 at 10:00 am, or as 

soon thereafter as the parties can be heard, at the following location: Florida State Conference Center, 555 West Pensacola 
Street, Room #108, Tallahassee, Florida 32306. 
 

Failure to appear in accordance with this notice will constitute a waiver of your right to participate in the hearing.  
Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause.   

 
This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106.25, Florida Statutes, which governs your participation as 

follows:     
 
If you are the Respondent, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will have 5 minutes to present your 

case to the Commission.  However, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable 
cause are being considered) may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless you request to be heard or the Commission 
requests that your case be considered separately on the day of the hearing, your case will not be individually heard. 

 
If you are the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to address the Commission.  In 

addition, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heard or the Commission requests that the case 
be considered separately on the day of the hearing, the case will not be individually heard. 
 

If you are an Appellant, and you have requested a hearing, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will 
have 5 minutes to present your case to the Commission. 

 
Please be advised that both confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections 

Commission on this date.  As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the 
hearings on other confidential cases.   

 
The Commission will electronically record the meeting.  Although the Commission’s recording is considered the 

official record of the hearing, the Respondent may provide, at his own expense, a certified court reporter to also record the 
hearing. 

 
If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at 107 

West Gaines Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, at least 5 days before the hearing. 
 

 See further instructions on the reverse side.   
 
        Amy McKeever Toman 
        Executive Director 

Florida Elections Commission 
February 2, 2016 
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Please refer to the information below for further instructions related to your particular hearing: 
 
If this is a hearing to consider an appeal from an automatic fine, the Filing Officer has imposed a fine 
on you for your failure to file a campaign treasurer’s report on the designated due date and, by filing an appeal, 
you have asked the Commission to consider either (1) that the report was in fact timely filed; or (2) that there 
were unusual circumstances that excused the failure to file the report timely.  You are required to prove your 
case.  If the Commission finds that the report was filed timely or that there were unusual circumstances that 
excused the failure, it may waive the fine, in whole or in part.  The Commission may reduce a fine after 
considering the factors in Section 106.265, Florida Statutes.  If the Commission finds that the report was not 
timely filed and there were no unusual circumstances, the fine will be upheld.   

 
If this is a hearing to consider a consent order before a determination of probable cause has 
been made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order.  If the Commission 
accepts the consent order, the case will be closed and become public.  If the Commission rejects the consent 
order or does not make a decision to accept or deny the consent order, the case will remain confidential, unless 
confidentiality has been waived.   
 
If this is a hearing to consider a consent order after a determination of probable cause has been 
made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order.  If the Commission accepts 
the consent order, the case will be closed.  If the Commission rejects the consent order or does not make a 
decision to accept or deny the consent order, the Respondent will be entitled to another hearing to determine if 
the Respondent committed the violation(s) alleged.   
 
If this is a probable cause hearing, the Commission will decide if there is probable cause to believe that 
the Respondent committed a violation of Florida’s election laws.  Respondent should be prepared to explain 
how the staff in its recommendation incorrectly applied the law to the facts of the case.  Respondent may not 
testify, call others to testify, or introduce any documentary or other evidence at the probable cause hearing.  
The Commission will only decide whether Respondent should be charged with a violation and, before the 
Commission determines whether a violation has occurred or a fine should be imposed, Respondent will have an 
opportunity for another hearing at which evidence may be introduced. 
 
If this is an informal hearing, it will be conducted pursuant Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida 
Statutes; Chapter 28 and Commission Rule 2B-1.004, Florida Administrative Code.  At the hearing, the 
Commission will decide whether the Respondent committed the violation(s) charged in the Order of Probable 
Cause. The Respondent will be permitted to testify.  However the Respondent may not call witnesses to testify.   
 
Respondent may argue why the established facts in the Staff Recommendation do not support the violations 
charged in the Order of Probable Cause.  At Respondent’s request, the Commission may determine whether 
Respondent’s actions in the case were willful.  The Respondent may also address the appropriateness of the 
recommended fine.  If Respondent claims that his limited resources make him unable to pay the statutory fine, 
he must provide the Commission with written proof of his financial resources at the hearing.  A financial 
affidavit form is available from the Commission Clerk.



STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

',' '-·- -

Florida Elections Commission, 
Petitioner, 

Case No.: FEC 14-250 
v. 

Alan Ballweg 
Respondent. 

ORDER OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

THIS MATTER was heard by the Florida Elections Commission (Commission) at its 

regularly scheduled meeting on August 26, 2015, in Tallahassee, Florida. 

Based on the Complaint, Report of Investigation, Staffs Recommendation, and oral 

statements made at the probable cause hearing, the Commission finds that there is probable 

cause to charge Respondent with the following violation: 

Countl 

During the 2014 election cycle, Respondent violated Section 
106.143(1)(a), Florida Statutes, when he failed to include a proper 
disclaimer on his original political advertisements. 

DONE AND ORDERED by the Florida Elections Commission on August 26, 2015. 

P;/Order of Probable Cause.docx (07/14) 
FEC Case# 14w250 

12~L-
M. Scott Thomas, Chairman 
Florida Elections Commission 



Copies furnished to: 
Jaakan A. Williams, Assistant General Counsel 
Alan Ballweg, Respondent 
Diana H. Demarest, Complainant 

As the Respondent, you may elect to resolve this case in several ways. First, you may elect to 
resolve this case by consent order where you and Commission staff agree to resolve the 
violation( s )s and agree to the amount of the fine. The consent order is then presented to the 
Commission for its approval. To discuss a consent order, contact the FEC attorney identified in 
the Order of Probable Cause. 

Second, you may request an informal hearing held before the Commission, if you do not dispute 
any material fact in the Staff Recommendation. You have 30 days from the date the Order of 
Probable Cause is filed with the Commission to request such a hearing. The date this order was 
filed appears in the upper right-hand comer of the first page of the order. At the hearing, you 
will have the right to make written or oral arguments to the Commission concerning the legal 
issues related to the violation(s) and the potential fine. At the request of Respondent, the 
Commission will consider and determine willfulness at an informal hearing. Otherwise, live 
witness testimony is unnecessary. 

Third, you may request a formal hearing held before an administrative law judge in the Division 
of Administrative Hearings (DOAH), if you dispute any material fact in the Staff 
Recommendation. You have 30 days from the date the Order of Probable Cause is filed with the 
Commission to request such a hearing. The date this order was filed appears in the upper right
hand corner of the first page of the order. At the hearing, you will have the right to present 
evidence relevant to the violation(s) listed in this order, to cross-examine opposing witnesses, to 
impeach any witness, and to rebut the evidence presented against you. 

If you do not elect to resolve the case by consent order or request a formal hearing at the DOAH 
or an informal hearing before the Commission within 30 days of the date this Order of Probable 
Cause is filed with the Commission, the case will be sent to the Commission for a formal or 
informal hearing, depending on whether the facts are in dispute. The date this order was filed 
appears in the upper right-hand comer of the first page of the order. 

To request a hearing, please send a written request to the Commission Clerk, Donna Ann 
Malphurs. The address of the Commission Clerk is 107 W. Gaines Street, Collins Building, 
Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050. The telephone number is (850) 922-4539. The 
Clerk will provide you with a copy of Chapter 28-106, Florida Administrative Code, and other 
applicable rules upon request. No mediation is available. 

P:/Order of Probable Cause.docx (07/14) 
FEC Case# 14-250 



STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

In Re: Alan Ballweg 

TO: Alan Ballweg 
11223 40th Street N 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 

Case No.: FEC 14-250 

Diana H Demarest 
18849 West Sycamore Drive 
Loxahatchee, FL 33470 

NOTICE OF HEARING (PROBABLE CAUSE DETERMINATION) 

A hearing will be held in this case before the Florida Elections Commission on August 26, 2015, at 11:00 am, 01 as 
soon thereafter as the parties can be heard, at the following location: Senate Oflice Building, Room 110-S, 404 South 
Monroe Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399. 

Failure to appear in accordance with this notice will constitute a waiver of your right to participate in the hearing. 
Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause .. 

This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106 25, Florida Statutes, which governs your participation as 
follows: 

If you are the Respondent, you may attend the hearing, and you 01 your attorney will have 5 minutes to present your 
case to the Commission However, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable 
cause are being considered) may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless you request to be heard or the Commission 
requests that your case be considered separately on the day of the hearing, your case will not be individually heard .. 

If you are the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to address the Commission In 
addition, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heard or the Commission requests that the case 
be considered separately on the day of the hearing, the case will not be individually heard 

If you are an Appellant, and you have requested a hearing, you may attend the hearing, and you 01 your attorney will 
have 5 minutes to present your case to the Commission 

Please be advised that both confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections 
Commission on this date.. As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the 
hearings on other confidential cases. 

The Commission will electronically record the meeting Although the Commission's recording is considered the 
official record of the hearing, the Respondent may provide, at his own expense, a certified court reporter to also record the 
hearing 

If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at 107 
West Gaines Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, at least 5 days before the hearing 

See !Urther instructions on the revet se side .. 

NOH 
FEC #14-250 

Jfmy :M.Cl(ftever <Toman 
Executive Director 
Florida Elections Commission 
August 11, 2015 



FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
107 W. Gaines Street, Suite 224 

Collins Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050 

Alan Ballweg 
11223 401

h St1eet No1th 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 

(850) 922-4539 

May29, 2015 

RE: Case No .. : FEC 14-250; Respondent: Alan Ballweg 

Dear M1 Ballweg: 

The Flo1ida Elections Commission at its last regularly scheduled meeting was unable to hear this 
case Ihe1efo1e, this case has been rescheduled fo1 its next meeting, which is scheduled fo1 
August 18-19, 2015 in Tallahassee A notice of hea1ing will be mailed app1oximately 14 days 
before the hearing 

If you have any questions, please contact us at the numbe1 listed above or at 
foc@myfloridalegal.com 

AMI/darn 
cc: Diana H. Demarest, Complainant 

Aut029(12/08) 

Sincerely, 

/s/)1.my :M.c'l(pever 'Toman 
Executive Directm 



STATE OFFJ,,ORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

In Re: Alan Ballweg 

TO: Alan Ballweg 
11223 401

h Street N 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 

Case No.: FEC 14-250 

Diana H. Demarest 
18849 West Sycamore Diive 
Loxahatchee, FL 33470 

NOTICE OF HEARING (PROBABLE CAUSE DETERMINATION) 

A hearing will be held in this case before the Florida Elections Commission on May 20, 2015, at 11:00 am, or as soon 
thereafter as the patties can be heatd, at the following location: Department of Bnsiness and Professional Regulation, 1940 
North Monroe Street, Tallahassee FL 32399. 

Failure to apperu in accordance with this notice will constitute a waiver of your right to pruticipate in the heaiing 
Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause 

This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106..25, Florida Statutes, which governs your participation as 
follows: 

If yon are the Respondent, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will have 5 minutes to present your 
case to the Connnissiou. Howeve1, so1ne cases (including those in which consent ordet~-reeotnmefl<:!at.iens-tit)NOO-j)ft>bae!e---t 
cause are being considered) may be decided by an en mas se vote and, unless you request to be heard or the Commission 
requests that your case be considered separately on the day of the hearing, your case will not be individually heard 

If you are the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to address the Commission In 
addition, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heard or the Commission requests that the case 
be considered sepaiately on the day of the hearing, the case will not be individually heard 

If you are an Appellant, and you have requested a hearing, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will 
have 5 minutes to present your case to the Commission 

Please be advised that both confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections 
Commission on this date As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the 
hearings on other confidential cases. 

The Commission will electronically record the meeting. Although the Commission's recording is considered the 
official record of the hearing, the Respondent may provide, at his own expense, a certified court reporter to also record the 
hearing 

If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at 107 
West Gaines Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, at least 5 days before the hearing. 

See for th er instructions on the reverse side 

NOH 
FEC #14·250 

)I.my :MCJ(pever'l'oman 
Executive Director 
Florida Elections Commission 
May 5, 2015 



Please refer to the info1mation below fo1 farther instrnctions related to your pa1ticular heaiing: 

If this is a heaiing to conside1 an appeal from an automatic fine, the Filing Office1 has imposed a fine 
on you for your failme to file a cmnpaign t1easure1's report on the designated due date and, by filing an appeal, 
you have asked the Commission to consider either (I) that the report was in fact timely filed; or (2) that there 
were unusual circumstances that excused the failure to file the repo1t timely. You are required to p10ve yom 
case If the Commission finds that the report was filed timely or that there were unusual circumstances that 
excused the failure, it may waive the fine, in whole or in pmt The Commission may reduce a fine afte1 
considering the factors in Section 106265, Florida Statutes If the Commission finds that the iepo1t was not 
timely filed and there were no unusual circumstances, the fine will be upheld .. 

If this is a heming to conside1 a consent order before a determination of probable cause has 
been made, the Commission will decide whether to accept 01 reject the consent 01de1 If the Commission 
accepts the consent order, the case will be closed and become public.. If the Commission r~jects the consent 
01de1 or does not make a decision to accept 01 deny the consent order, the case will 1emain confidential, unless 
confidentiality has been waived .. 

If this is a heaiing to consider a consent order after a determination of probable cause has been 
made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent 01de1 If the Commission accepts 
the consent 01 der, the case will be closed. If the Commission r~j ects the consent order or does not make a 
decision to accept or deny the consent order, the Respondent will be entitled to anothe1 hearing to dete1mine if 
the Respondent committed the violation(s) allege . 

If this is a probable cause hearing, the Commission will decide if there is p10bable cause to believe that 
the Respondent committed a violation of Florida's election laws.. Respondent should be p1epaied to explain 
how the staff in its 1ecommendation incorrectly applied the law to the facts of the case Respondent may not 
testify, call others to testify, or introduce any documentary or other evidence at the probable cause hearing 
The Commission will only decide whether Respondent should be charged with a violation and, befo1e the 
Commission dete1mines whethe1 a violation has occurred or a fine should be imposed, Respondent will have an 
opportunity fo1 anothe1 hearing at which evidence may be introduced 

If this is an infor·mal hearing, it will be conducted pmsuant Sections 120569 and 120.57(2), Flo1ida 
Statutes; Chapter 28 and Commission Rule 2B-L004, Florida Administrative Code.. At the hearing, the 
Commission will decide whether the Respondent committed the violation(s) chmged in the 01der of Probable 
Cause .. The Respondent will be permitted to testify .. Howeve1 the Respondent may not call witnesses to testify. 

Respondent may mgue why the established facts in the Staff Recommendation do not suppo1t the violations 
chaiged in the 01der of P1obable Cause At Respondent's 1equest, the Commission may dete1mine whethe1 
Respondent's actions in the case were willfol The Respondent may also address the app10priateness of the 
recommended fine.. If Respondent claims that his limited resources make him unable to pay the statuto1y fine, 
he must provide the Commission with written proof of his financial resources at the hearing A financial 
affidavit fo1m is available from the Commission Clerk 



In Re: Alan Ballweg 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

Case No.: FEC 14-250 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION 

Pmsuant to section 106.25(4)(c), Flo1ida Statutes, undersigned staff counsel files this 
written recommendation fo1 disposition of the complaint in this case recommending that the1e is 
no probable cause to charge Respondent with violating Section 106.143(3), Florida Statutes, 
and there is probable cause to chaige Respondent with violating Section 106.143(1)(a), Florida 
Statutes.. Based upon a thorough review of the Repo1t of Investigation submitted on F ebmary 
23, 2015, the following facts and law support this staff recommendation: 

L On August 15, 2014, the Florida Elections Commission ("Commission") received 
a sworn complaint alleging that Alan Ballweg ("Respondent") violated Chapte1 106, Flo1ida 
Statutes. 

2 Respondent was a candidate for the office ofindian I rail Improvement Distiict, 
Seat 3, in Palm Beach County, Floiida. (ROI Exhibit 10, page 1)1 

3 Complainant alleged that Respondent published a political adve1tisement that did 
not contain a proper disclaimer, and that Respondent campaigned based upon his political party 
affiliation while running fo1 a nonpartisan office 

4.. By lette1 dated October 2, 2014, the Executive Director notified Respondent that 
Commission staff would investigate the following statutory provisions: 

Section 106.143(1)(a), Florida Statutes: Respondent, a 2014 
candidate for the Indian Trail Improvement Distiict Seat 3, failed 
to include a proper disclaimer on his political advertisements, as 
alleged in the complaint 

Section 106.143(3), Florida Statutes: Respondent, a 2014 
candidate for the Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3, 
campaign based on his paity affiliation (NP A), even though the 
office fo1 which he was running was nonpa1tisan 

1 Report of Investigation refoned to herein as "ROI" 

Staff Recommendation FEC 14 .. 250 1 
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Alleged Violation: Section 106.143(l)(a), Florida Statutes 

5 Complainant submitted a copy of Respondent's political advertisement along with 
the complaint Respondent's political advertisement ieads: ELECT ALAN BALLWEG for 
Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3 Primary August 261

\ 2014. The disclaimer at the 
bottom reads, "This advertisement is approved by Alan Ballweg NPA for Indian Trail 
Improvement District Seat 3," which is improper pursuant to Section 106J43(1)(a), Florida 
Statutes (ROI Exhibit I) 

6.. Pmsuant to Section 106 . .143(l)(a), Florida Statutes, a proper political disclaimer 
must state, "Political advertisement paid for and approved by (name of candidate), (party 
affiliation), for (office sought); or Paid by (name of candidate), (party affiliation), for (office 
sought}." 

7 Dming a telephone conference with Commission staff, Respondent stated that he 
used the same language that he saw on the signs of other candidates.. In his written response, 
Respondent claimed, "The complaint in invalid, since statute (sic) 106 .. 011(15) is a definition, 
and therefore does not apply to me or my candidature (sic) .. (ROI Exhibit 3) 

8.. However, after the complaint was filed with the Commission and brought to 
Respondent's attention, Respondent corrected the disclaimer deficiencies on his political 
advertisements. Respondent submitted copies of his campaign literature with corrected 
disclaimers for Commission review Respondent's conect disclaimer reads, "This 
Advertisement is paid for and approved by Alan Ballweg, for Indian Trail Improvement District 
3" (ROI Exhibit 4, pages 2, 3, and 4) 

9 It appears that Complainant is conect and Respondent failed to place a proper 
political disclaimer on his original political advertisement Respondent's original political 
advertisement failed to conform to the requirements of Section 106J43(!)(a), Florida Statutes, 
and was improper .. 

Alleged Violation: Section 106.143(3), Florida Statutes 

I 0 Complainant alleged that Respondent campaigned based upon his political party 
affiliation while running for a nonpartisan office when Respondent's disclaimer read, "This 
advertisement in approved by Alan Ballweg, NP A for Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 
#3 " (ROI Exhibit 1 )2 

1 L Dming a February 20, 2015 final interview with Commission staff, Respondent 
explained that he and a volunteer were working on the website and they thought they had to put 
something so they used no party affiliation since it was a nonpartisan race Eventually, 
Respondent conected the deficient disclaimers after the complaint was brought to his attention 
Respondent's corrected disclaimer did not make any reference to Respondent's "no party 

2 
NP A is the abbreviation for No Party Affiliation 

Staff Recommendation FEC 14-250 2 
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affiliation" and appeared to comply with Section 106..143(3), Florida Statutes It appeais that 
Respondent was not campaigning based upon paity affiliation and he did not commit a violation 
of Section 106..143(3), Florida Statutes .. 

12.. "Probable Cause" is defined as reasonable grounds of suspicion supported by 
circumstances sufficiently strong to wairant a cautious person in the belief that the person has 
committed the offense chaiged.. Schmitt v State, 590 So2d 404, 409 (Fla 1991).. Probable 
cause exists where the facts and circumstances, of which an [investigator] has reasonably 
trustworthy information, are sufficient in themselves for a reasonable man to reach the 
conclusion that an offense has been committed Department of Highw(ly Safety and Motor 
Vehicles v. Favino, 667 So . .2d 305, 309 (Fla. 1st DCA 1995). 

13 The facts set forth above show that Respondent was a candidate for the Indian 
Trail Improvement District Seat 3 during the 2014 election cycle. During Respondent's 
campaign, Respondent distributed political advertisements that did not contain a proper political 
disclaimer, but it does not appear that Respondent was campaigning based upon his paity 
affiliation 

Based upon these facts and circumstances, I recommend that the Commission find no 
probable cause to chaige Respondent with violating Section 106.143(3), Florida Statutes, and 
that the Commission find probable cause to charge Respondent with the following violation: 

Count 1: 

During the 2014 election cycle, Respondent violated Section 
106 143(l)(a), Florida Statutes, when he failed to include a proper 
disclaimer on his original political advertisements 

Staff Recommendation F EC I 4~250 

Respectfolly submitted on April d~./l, , 2015 

Jaakan A Willia~s 
Assistant General Counsel 

3 
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1. 

FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

Case No.: FEC 14-250 

Respondent: Alan Ballweg 

Complainant: Diana H. Demarest 

On August 15, 2014, the Florida Elections Commission received a sworn complaint 
alleging that Respondent violated Chapter 106, Florida Statutes Commission staff investigated 
whether Respondent violated the following statutes: 

Section 106 .. 143(l)(a), Florida Statutes, failme of a candidate who 
made an expenditure for and published a political adve1tisement 
before the election to prominently mark the adve1tisement with the 
required disclaime1; and 

Section 106 143(3), Florida Statutes, prohibiting a candidate from 
campaigning based on his party affiliation, even though the office 
fo1 which he was running was nonpartisan 

I. Preliminary Information: 

1. Respondent was a candidate fo1 the office of Indian Trail Improvement District 
Seat 3 in Palm Beach County, Florida. The p1imaiy election was August 26, 2014 .. The1e were 
three candidates vying for the seat; Respondent finished second He received 36.56% of the 
vote .. In the 1un-off election on November 4, 2014, Respondent received 43% of the vote 

2 Complainant writes fo1 a blog called BizPac. Complainant suppo1ted 
Respondent's opponent 

II. Alleged Violation of Section 106.143(1)(a), Florida Statutes: 

3 I investigated whethe1 Respondent violated this section of the election laws by not 
placing correct disclaimers on his political adve1tisements 

4 Acco1ding to Complainant, Respondent published a political adve1tisement that 
did not contain the correct disclaimer.. Complainant provided a copy of the advertisement The 
advertisement reads, "WinWithAlan .. com ELECT ALLAN BALLWEG for Indian Trail 
Imp1ovement District Seat 3 Primary August 261

\ 2014" The disclaimer at the bottom of the 
advertisement reads, "This advertisement is approved by Alan Ballweg .. NP A fo1 Indian Trail 
Imprnvement District Seat 3 To review a copy of the adve1tisement, tefer to Exhibit I 

5 Section I 06 .143(1 )(a), Florida Statutes, states, "Any political advertisement that 
is paid for by a candidate must state: !. 'Political adve1tisement paid fo1 and approved by 
(name of candidate), (paity affiliation), fo1 {office sought}'; 01 2 .. 'Paid by {name of candidate}, 
foarty affiliation), fo1 {office sought} "' 

6 On June 20, 2014, Respondent signed the "Candidate Oath-Nonpartisan Office 
Respondent signed the oath attesting that he was a candidate fo1 the "nonpaitisan office of Indian 
Trail Improvement Distiict Seat 3 To review the Candidate Oath, refe1 to Exhibit 2 

Inv002 (7/08) I 



7.. M1 .. David Flagg, Investigations Manager, inte1viewed Respondent on October 13 
2014 by telephone.. Mr.. Flagg called to discuss the offe1 of a minor violation consent order 
(MVCO) Respondent rejected the MVCO and stated that he thought the issues in the complaint 
were minor.. When asked where he got the wording for his disclaimer, Respondent stated that he 
decided to use the same language that he saw on the signs of othe1 candidates Mr Flagg 
suggested that Respondent ask his printer to make stickers with the cmrect disclaime1 to place on 
the signs. 

8.. Respondent submitted a written response to the complaint Respondent stated, 
"The complaint is invalid, since statute (sic) 106 011(15) is a definition, and therefo1e does not 
apply to me or my candidature .. (sic)" Respondent stated that he included copies of his campaign 
literature with conected disclaime1s .. To review Respondent's w1itten statement, refo1 to Exhibit 
3 To review copies of Respondent's signs, refor to Exhibit 4. 

9. Respondent provided copies of several political ads. The political message and the 
disclaime1s vaiied but none of the advertisements contained Respondent's paity affiliation One 
of the advertisements had the same message and disclaimer as the original advertisement; 
however, the political affiliation has been omitted To review the adve1tisement, refo1 to Exhibit 
4, page 1 

10. Three of the advertisements read, "PRIMARY AUGUST 26. VOTE ALAN 
BALLWEG Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3" The disclaime1 reads, "This 
Adve1tisement is paid fo1 and approved by Alan Ballweg, for Indian Trail Improvement Dist1ict 
3" To review the three adve1tisements, refo1 to Exhibit 4, pages 2, 3, 4 

11 Anothe1 advertisement reads, "Primaiy Election August 26th Elect Alan Ballweg 
Will P1eserve om Quality of Lifo Flood Prevention * Honest Government Indian Trail 
Improvement Dist1ict 3 " The disclaime1 reads, "Political Advertisement Paid fo1 and Approved 
By Alan Ballweg For Indian I rail Improvement District Seat J" To review the adve1tisement, 
iefe1 to Exhibit 4, page 5 

12 The final two adve1tisements have basically the same message although some 
mino1 vaiiations. The core message reads, "W!NwithALAN COM VOTE ALAN BALLWEG 
Indian T mil Improvement District Seat 3 The disclaimer reads, "This Adve1tisement is paid fo1 
and app10ved by Alan Ballweg, for Indian Trail Imp10vement District Seat 3" To 1eview the 
adve1tisements, refer to Exhibit 4, pages 6 and 7.. 

13 During a subsequent telephone inte1view, I questioned Respondent again about 
the wo1ding in the disclaimer Respondent stated that a campaign volunteer, Betty Argue, 
created the web site and the disclaime1 He 1eiteiated that for his signs, he looked at the signs of 
other candidates Respondent stated he spoke with his volunteers about this complaint and they 
informed him that since it was a mino1 issue it should be resolved without fi.nther inquily I 
asked Respondent did he consult with anyone or any resource regarding the proper wording fo1 
the disclaimer, he stated he did not 

14 I also interviewed Ms .. Argue by telephone. Ms A1gue acknowledged that she 
volunteered for Respondent's campaign .. She stated that she helped Respondent develop his web 
site. She explained that she wmked on the graphics and Respondent was iesponsible for the 
verbiage She also stated that they looked at othe1 campaigns to help develop the advertising for 
Respondent's campaign. 

15 .. No record of Respondent having previously violated this section of the election 
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laws was found 

/ 
I ( 

III. Alleged Violation of Section 106 . .143(3), Florida Statutes: 

16 I investigated whether Respondent violated this section of the election laws by 
including his paity affiliation in a political adve1tisement in a nonpaitisan race. 

17 As previously discussed in paiagraph four of this report of investigation, 
Respondent published an advertisement during his cainpaign for Indian Trail Improvement 
District Seat 3 The disclaimer on the advertisement contained "NP A" which stands for "no 
party affiliation" To review a copy of the advertisement, refer to Exhibit 1 

18.. For additional information pertaining to this section of law, refer to paragiaphs 5 
through 14 of this report of investigation 

19. No record of Respondent having previously violated this section of the election 
laws was found. 

IV.. FEC History: 

20 Respondent did not have any prior cases before the Commission. 

Conclusion: 

21. On Febrnary 20, 2015, I interviewed Respondent by telephone I summaiized the 
issues addressed on the report of investigation and asked if he had any final comments He 
stated that he did not know that the wording of the disclaimer was also a problem; he thought it 
was the use of"NPA" I told him that both we1e issues of the investigation and were listed in the 
letter that notified him that the complaint was legally suff~cient He stated that he corrected the 
problem as soon as it was brnught to his attention I 1eminded him that he rec;eived the initial 
letter in August but did not complete the revision of the disclaime1 until Octqber.. He stated that 
the enors were just mistakes; he did not intentionally do anything wrong He stated that he did 
not benefit from it because he lost the race I asked him why he put "NPA" on the ad when he is 
1egiste1ed as a Democrat He stated that he and a volunteer were working on the website and 
they thought they had to put something so they used no paity affiliation since it was a 
nonpaitisan race. He added that he hopes the Commissioners understand that it was all just a 
mistake 

22 Susan Bucher, Sarasota County Supervisor of Elections, was Respondent's filing 
officer Ms Buche1 acknowledged that Respondent was a first-time candidate Acco1ding to 
Ms. Bucher, each candidate 1eceives a handout that instrncts them that copies of the 2014 
Election Laws and the 2014 Candidate and Cainpaign Treasurer Handbook aie available on the 
Division of Elections web site To review the affidavit of filing officer, 1efer to Exhibit 5. 

23. On June 20, 2014, Respondent signed the statement of candidate form ce1tifying 
that he had been prnvided access to read and understand the requirements of Chapte1 106, 
Flolida Statutes To review the statement of candidate form, refe1 to Exhibit 6 

24. During my investigation of the allegations contained in the sworn complaint, I 
found that Respondent published several advertisements that did not contain the word "for" 
between his naine and the office he was seeking.. Howeve1, because these violations we1e not 
alleged in the complaint, I did not investigate this info1mation To 1eview the advertisements, 
refer to Exhibit 4. 
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Mr. Alan Ballweg 
11223 401

h Street North 
Royal Palm Beach, Florida 33411 

Ms. Diana Demarest 
18849 West Sycamore Drive 
Loxahatchee, Florida 33470 

The Honorable Susan Bucher 

Respectfully submitted on February 23, 2015 

M~B:a<le 
Investigation Specialist 

Palm Beach County Supervisor of Elections 
Post Office Box 22309 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33416-2309 

Copy f\Jrnished to: 

David Flagg, Investigations Manager 
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FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

Alan Ballweg -- FEC 14-250 

Exhibits #s Description ofExhibits ·. 

Exhibit 1 Original Advertisement 

Exhibit 2 Candidate Oath 

Exhibit 3 Respondent's Written Statement 

Exhibit 4 Amended Advertisements 
1--~~~~~~-+-~~~· 

Exhibit 5 Affidavit of Filing Officer 

Exhibit 6 Statement of Candidate 
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for lndtan Trail Improvement District Seat 3 

Primary August 26th/ 2014 
·-7 Thts advertisement ts approved by Alon Ballweg .. NPA for Indian Tro1i IMprovemenl Dts!ricl Seo! #:J 
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~COPY 
CANDU'.lAJE OAJll-I •• 

JPt RV·;scp iJ~ E:! F ~: ffOl~S 

NQINPAR.1!"iSAIM OIF\FiCE W r~ .'U,~! 2 O AMll:4z 
r: iif :~.cl~ CtlUNJ"Y, FL 

(Not for use by Judicial or 

School Board Candidates) 
OFFICE USE ONLY 

OATH OF CANDIDATE 
(Section 99. 021, Florida-Statutes) 

I, {'; Jl I < :.. ' If ;c,4 ··. • 1E·· 
; .. ·,. . L- -·IA·' (.::·~ 

~ (PLEASE PRINT NAIW!: AS YOU WtSH IT TO APPEAR ON THE BALLOT* - NAME MA y NOT BE CHANG&> AFTER TH!_ENO OF QUALIFYING) 

. . /''lo AN rRAl1 v11f'fi'i2//ii/l'ltNT @> S'MT 3 
amacand1dateforthenonpart1sanofficeof ' 1 ' l>IST'"'1(f '- . • 

"'"--···· - ··-·"•"'-- .... ·~·· lol!J.«>l - (~l&VJ<t•I -

.• ; I am a qualified elector of , p A l/l'\ ~EAC: /-\- __ County, Florida; 
(clrcultG) (group or seat#) 

I am qualm.d under the Constttution and the Laws of Florida to hold the office to which I desire to be nominated or 
elected; I have qualified for no Other public office in the state, the term of which offioe or any part thereof runs· 
concurrent with the ·office I -seek; and I have resig·ned frofT'i any office frc;:am which I am required to resign pursuant to 
Section 99.012, Florida Statutes; and I will support the Constitution of the United states and the Constitution of the 
State of Florida · 

~ (,~l / ::M 8 q 15'f W<N W,n1AtA~@.G-, . , ' , .. j . . )hi 
}{ '- v-·'"' /. r)t1/1 ·i-:~0_ij/{ · ) 

.,I I·,,..., '-.• V 

- ----· 
Signature of Candidat~/,,r Tolephone Number Email Addl'Nf 

(-"' 

llZZ) i.tv +-h ~ t N l<oyl'IL f Pt<-;1'\ (5 /,l'l-CJ,i (l.. ·-:s-; 'fll 
Add .... ----- City S!alO ZIPCode 

Candidate's Florida Voter Registration Number (located on your voter Information card): . /1117-2'153 ·-·-
• Please print name phonetically on the line below as you wish It to .be pronounced on the audio .ballot for peTSons 
with .disabJlities. {see instructions .on page .. 2 of this form): 

U ff· I.A/ I\~ 

STATE OF FL.ORIDA 

COUNTY OF 'RlJ. «I f:illlZ!' ./r'-
Sworn to (or affirmed) ond subscribed before me this90'*' doy of. ,)\J..J(\e, 20 \I.\ ,, --
Personalty Known:--·- or (0 /ff\10.0 b. s. J::ruJRA ----· 
Produced Identification: " /' 

Signature of Notary PUbJlc 
Print PubUc 

• ~ AMBER SACKS 
Type of Identification Produced: K_,\:)~"' MY COMMISSION #FF070059 

EXPIRES November 14, :201'7 
.-.01'53 F"' .... ~••-nR•SoMot.oom 

(V/A IL. 
('.),vi c 

' 

OS-DE 25 (Rev. 5111) Rute 1$4.0001, F.A..C. 
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Florida Elections Commission 
107 W Gaines Street 
Suite 224, Collins Building 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 

September 19, 2014 

RE: Case FEC 14-250 

Dear Sil OJ Madam, 

Alan Ballweg 
11223 40th St N 

Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 

I have received your letter and complaint on August 20th, 2014 

I am a candidate for the non-partisan office of Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3 A copy of my 
oath is attached to this lettei 

The Alleged Violation refers to Section 106 .. 011(15), F,S The text of that Section is a definition: 
( 15) "Unopposed candidate" means a candidate for nomination or election to an office who, 
after the last day on which any person, including a write-in candidate, may qualify, is without 
opposition in the election at which the office is to be filled or who is without such opposition 
after such date as a result of any primary election or of withdrawal by other candidates seeking 
the same office. A candidate is not an unopposed candidate if there is a vacancy to be filled 
under s .. I 00.111 (3), if there is a legal proceeding pending regarding the rightto a ballot position 
for the office sought by the candidate, OJ ifthe candidate is seeking retention as ajustice OJ 

judge. 

The complaint is invalid, since statute 106.011(15) is a definition, and therefore does not apply to me or 
my candidature. 

In addition, the complaint is invalid, since the text quoted after the statute number, is not a statute, but 
appears to be several sentence fiagments copied from the "Candidate and Campaign Treasurer 
Handbook", that have been reassembled in an incoherent and illogical manner 

The complaint goes on to show a screen captme of my campaign web page (home page), and to state 
that the disclaimer on the web page does not comply with the law. The complaint does not specify 
which law, which may be farther grounds for the invalidation of this complaint 

My response is that the inclusion of "NPA" in the candidate disclaimer on the web page was a simple 
error It was not intentional, was not intended to mislead, and I took immediate conective action on the 

Response to FEC 14-250 Page 1 
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same day of notification by correcting the graphic on the website The race in question is a non-partisan 
race, and the volunteer who created the graphic for the website mistakenly believed that NPA referred 
to the race, rather than to the candidate. 

I have attached copies and images of the following: 

I Screeen capture of corrected website Note the time stamp in the bottom right corner shows the 
date of August 20.,, which is the same day that the complaint was received 

2 Oath signed by candidate for a Non-Paitisan office 
3 Stieet sign 
4 Yard sign 
5 Banner 
6 Banner 
7 Mailer (front) 
8 Newspaper advertisement 

Note that NONE of these images include the term "NPA," or any political party affiliation in eitherthe 
disclaimer 01 in the body of the text 

I hope this response provides the information you require, and is satisfactory 

Thank you for your kind assistance 

Sincerely, 

Alan Ballweg 
Candidate, Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3 

Response to FEC 14··250 Page2 
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hUp:/lw1nwithaian.co1ni 

Home My Platform Articles and TV clips Kickoff How to help Endorsements [NEW !J 

EARLY VOTING Monday, August 11, 2014 through Sunday, August 24, 2014 
10 :00 am - 6:00 pm daily at the Acreage library and other locations in the County 
ALL registered Acreage/Loxahatchee residents may vote for Alan. even if they 

are not registered with a particular party. 

WinWithAlan.com 

m ALA,N 
for lndtan Tra,,m6blmVYcteQ 
Primary August 26th, 2014 

This <Jdverhseniet'lf ts apt)roved by Al<Jh Sollweg, for i~dion Trail rm1:>r<>VeMenl Distnc_t S:eof #3 

Wed, 8/20/2014 11:42 PM 
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PRIMARY ELECTION AUGUST 26th 
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Will Preserve our Quality of Life 
Flood Prevention ~ Honest Government 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR ANO APPROVED BY ALAN BALLWEG FORINOIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SEAT 3 
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INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SEAT 3 

PRIMARY TUESDAY AUGUST 26 
All.l DEMOCRATS, REPUBLICANS & NO PARTY CAtfVOTE FOR AUN 

This Advertisement Is paid for and approved bv Alan Ballweg, for Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3 
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WINwilhAlANm.COM 

DNDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SEAT 3 I 

PRIMARY TUESDAY AUGUST 26 
All.IL DEMtll!Cl!Ulnl, ~E[l!iUtmUCAIMS & NO PAm1f CAN VOTE F®R MAIM 

ALAN SUPPORTS: Al.ANS BACKGROUND: 

·r-: OO@west !io11emmel'ifflnsjloo'ror General ifilice 
·~'Z ll'~eserning Qualil:Jf oli i.iie iii the Acrea11e 

%1:.- Founding Member of NO TO MiN:TO 

-"f"f Resident of ihe Aoreage fer 14 years 

>~ Grairuate of Stanford UalVernitV \Vitti a degree 
· in Economics and Eng:1neertng: ft'ianagemeni % i'l11@o:l ll"rnmmticrn 

,:£.;;; l!:q11emia11. lnteresm, Li11estock am! Small Animals >.~ - - -
t" Extensive teeI1n1cal kncn.vlettge of drainage and flootJ control systems 

>f1\' Acreage Small Business llwnerrs AL.AN ENDORSED B~ 
;/~· fl' Cillildrens Park Programs _ PBC Commissioner JESS SANTAMARIA 

~ - _ /endorse Afan Ballweg for Superosor of 1no because of his proven honesty, lntelflgence and 
Protecting Acreage/Loxahatchee 2 Lane Interior Roads supportotthetnspectorGeneraiandcommitmenttoprotecttheuniquelitestvteotourVlestern 

.Iii s A AB ,,.,,.,....,.,,...,.,.,..,.. Ccmmun;ues. 
,.. ....... .,. Ulr-Jr'Vl'""lfiii""'· -mo Supervisor GARY DUNKLEY 

OVER DEVELOPMENT i -mDSupervisorJENNIFERllAGER 

This Advertisement is paid for and approved bv Alan Ballw~. tor Indian Trail Improvement District Seal 3 
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AFFIDAVIT OF FILING OFFICER 
Case Number: FEC 14-250 

1.. Please provide ce1tified copies of the listed items from the follo¥,1in&:,:?}mqidat<:'s, 
campaign file: Alan Ballweg. tUil ',.,; ·- ') ,... 1: l fl 

,, 
Check ITEM . ' . . . .. ·~. . 

' ,·, •''' "'-' 

./ The Statement of Candidate form for 2014 . 

./ Appointments of Treasurers and Designation of Campaign Depository fo1m for 2014 . 

./ Statements of financial interest (Form 1 and Form 6) for 2014 

2. Please check each item p1ovided to the candidate or his 01 her staff, and list the date that 
the item was prnvided (If the item is published by the Division of Elections, it is 
unnecessary to prnvide a copy of the item. If your office published the item, please send a 
copy of the item with this affidavit.) 

Check ITEM DATE 

,/ Chapter 106, Florida Statutes l\ Pi-
./ Chapter 104, Florida Statutes f.,_ \ f\ 
J Candidate Handbook Please indicate Year ~C~ILt 1'...\A 

Political ad and disclaimer supplement 

,/ Calendar of Election dates r,., J ;:>of I'-\ 
.,/ Any other election related docu(llent, PJease indicate the title of 

the related document: n,.,1,.1-1; ... (\ '°">1r •. -n.s a~-·' '-·.Mon5 (o \.9D))i..t 
• -Zl>>ted '1-0.) rn ~ _, ... ~ IY'I .. ~ t.cr (-D (.(;u. '-t 

3 Please list all othe1 written mate1ials provided to the candidate or his or he1 staff, the date 
of receipt, and a brief desc1iption of the written mate1ials Did you notify the candidate that the 
campaign handbook was available on the Division of Elections website? 

)j e:.:5 ·- t ·1~ CL\\ erf o~ c.o.nc.\ ~-e -~ ~"12fQ, \'$ 

CL ~-- ~ 1-i-l·) -±be Duf- ~l~\-e 04--cl h -R>\ \';)L9Ji15 
fl&'o)\Crl?\10\'r:; :: riOJY f\ec.-\10\'l Lf;.:u~s. 8<:;14 Ccva::~daJe 
aro O:A.rn\X~s1Q }-tp,(\ 12 ':ci<. 1 C12aivWe. ~·hoD [:\o.xr~~1 am 8.bl5 -a01 q Tb.-~·e.-s b fur)0\J'")l-:£,C, A\\ ~'\\)c.(l ealBl->l 1~ 

~. 

4 Please list all training seminais that were attended by the candicm1e, along with the date 
of attendance If a staff membe1 attended fo1 the candidate, list his name and position. If 
available, please attach a copy of any attendance sheets from the seminar(s) 

EXHIBiT .-2 pq,r I ~ 9 
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5 Please list the subjects covered during these seminars If available, please prnvide a copy 
of the syllabus and outline for the seminar 

6 Please list any other contacts with this candidate by you or yoUJ staff concerning a 
provision of Chapter 104, Section 105 071, or Chapter 106, Flmida Statutes. Indicate whether 
the contact was in person, in writing, or by telephone and the subject matter of the contact. Also, 
provide copies of any documentation of the contact Please provide a separate affidavit from any 
member of your staff who was in contact with this candidate or his or her staff, detailing the 
subject matter of the contact " 

O"\ tolblui8ciLt f\\v. ~-u~ c.G..N'-e 1.()\-6 c~ o:ft.li.oe. to ~le <&r1"~ 
etLt0-\ \ n-1 Jo< .JrtlkM' -nCla-LO J:rn j)YOl£.rY12t1f Dist. _ A-t -~·1s -u;;,e 

}le Uk"? %":r:;" Cb ®cvs.,\c:Q,:de. \X).c.-Ke;t c.,.,rx:.\ C0\J\~ ctf' 0~ 
J:::e. DeeG\e.d -Jc, C1mplefe, oo cx:.,.\ol::P1~ 1L1,8.oiL\ ne. \£0-4::> 

-:'A-".\'\\ CL eex·Mec\ ieJ\eir t'2C~ct;r,0 CL~tne ho \cb\e. i'f>\)L!l-:\-. 
() 

(?(\ I I \ICi )I'-\ 1 ( ffinl?lf".'Jo Lk'.!'J) (a ,\,\ed b\Yn b '(e)fY\t 0ct f\\'rr. 

o-f ~'e -'1oe. (~o..rc:t\~"1\ ~·1e \~e, ©\X>J+. oa l\\a..1\1q 
be. " 0:'2 5o4=r\· G .t~ ')::.\.XY.C cer-.:\1.f\::d \eA-\ev- (g.~1uro\ If'!() -\-~ 
n 0 · 
4\(le c~ ,,U,Je We f?2, quc+. 

wf'r\QQ..11. \D:9..c~ 
7 Please list each year the candidate ran for office, the office the candidate ran for, the dates 
of the elections, and the results of the elections 

. . .• d2 .1 
i xx-1 \Co n y x1c..J IW> 9 i·-ov <2.A YV?x ·n \)i '.':":>-ir1 c '.\- · • u t f\ ;:;)c I '-'' 
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J SWEAR OR AFFIRM THAI THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN IHIS DOCUMENT IS COMPLETE 

AND ACCURATE IO THEBES I OF MY KNOWLEDGE .. 

EXHIBtT 

lnv044 (5/08) 

tSignature of Affiant 

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this ';J day of 

fe.Git~ .. 20 IS 

~;;PGbJ;~~ 
Print, lype, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public 

A°i'gj~\ MARION SAL.LENBACH 
i~\~):j MY COMMISSION #FF070660 

\!~o,·~o'{.:~· E){la!RES Novemb~r 14 2011 
Person 1~¥~Q;,.3 v Flor?c!all!i?~/lsi'ivl~~l),catio.1 ___ _ 

Type of Identification Produced:-----------



PUBUCATIONS ARE AVA~lABLE ON THE DIVISION OF ELECTIONS 

WEBSiTE: 

.WWW .election .dos.state. fl.us/ 

2014 Election Laws (last updated 912011} 

2014 Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook 

Candidate Petition Handbook 

2013-2014 Dates to Remember 
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Depru:tm.ent of Planning, 

Zoning &. Building 

2300 North Jog Road 

West Palm Beach Fl 33411-2741 
(561) 233-5000 

Planning Division 233·5300 
Zoning Division 233-·5200 

Building Division 233 .. 5100 

Code Enforcement 233·5500 

Contractors Certification 233··5525 
Administration Office 233-5005 

Executive Office 233~5228 

www pbcgov com/pzb 

Palm JBeach. County 
Board of County 
Commissionex's 

Jeff Koons Chairman 

Burt Aaronson Vice Chairman 

Karen I' Marcus 

Shelley Vana 

Steven l Abrams 

Jess R Santamaria 

Priscilla A Jaylor 

County Administ:tato:i: 

Robert Weisman 

~An Equal Opportunity 
AffiimativeAction Employer• 

@printed on recycled paper 

( 

August 11, 2008 

Re: Political Sign Regulations/Unincorporated. Palm Beach County 

Dear Political Candidate: 

Congratulations on your endeavor to hold public office, it is quite an 
experience to participate in the election process firsthand. I would like to 
take a moment to advise you of the sign regulations set forth in the 
County's Unified Land Development Code to guide you in how your 
supporters place your political signs throughout the unincorporated areas 
of the County.. Please instruct your supporters to place political signs 
a.:;cording tp the regulations set forth herein. Nj;)'fE: · )\11 ~lgi'Ja9~.:mt1~t~e 
remove cl within ten .days fqllqwing .the ti!e9tion., · · ·. ·· ·· · · 

Article SB 2 .. B of the Unified Land Development Code provides that 
political campaign signs are exempt from County sign regulations provided 
they meet with the following requirements: 

Residential properties/developments less than 5 acres-· signs up to 
8 square feet in sign area and not more than 5 feet in height are 
allowed, with a minimum setback from the property line of 5 feet 

Residential properties/developments over 5 acres and 
nonresidential developments - signs up to 32 square feet in sign 
area and not more than 1 O feet in height are allowed, provided 
there is a minimum setback from the property line of 5 feet 

Flolmcal signs arEl not a1Jow0,tj in roatj tighis"of;way, ' Further, they 
must not be placed so as to ob~truct rfiotorists' vision. ' C:6d~ Enforcement 
staff as well as other designated Palm Beach County staff will remove and 
dispose of any signs that are in the County road right-of- way .. 

We appreciate your cooperation in this matter.. If you or your campaign 
staff have any questions regarding the political sign regulations please do 
not hesitate to contact our office at (561) 233·5500.. · 

--·--,~ ~//.-
Since~~ly, .... /'. _--:--, 

-~ > ~'[z~:+.-""'--·-·-··---- .... 
Kurt Eismann, Director 
Code Enforcement/ Contractors Certification Division 

U:codepoliticalsigns 2009 
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Paim Beach County COPY 

SUSAN BUCHER 
Supervisor of Elections 

October 14, 2014 

Alan Ballweg 
Candidate Indian Trail Improvement Dist 3 
11223 40th Street North 
Royal Palm Beach FL 33411 

Dear Mr Ballweg: 

240 SOUTH MILITARY TRAIL 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33415 
POST OFFICE SOX 22308 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33416 

TEL.E;PHONE: C581J 858-8200 
FAX NUMBER: (581 l 858-8287 
WEBSITE: www.pbcelections .. org 

Your Campaign Treasurer's Report that was due in this office by 5:00 pm on Friday, October 3, 2014 
was received in our office on Friday, October 10, 2014. 

Please be advised that Section 106 07 (8), F S states that a fine must be imposed if a Campaign 
Treasurer's Report Is late. The fine consists of $50.00 per day for the first 3 days late, and thereafter, 
$500 00 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is 
greater, for the period covered by tb.s late report. Based on your report being four (10) days late using 
the clock in date of July 7, 2014, you are hereby assessed a fine totaling One hundred and sixty two 
dottars and fifty cents ($162 .. 50) .. 

Section 106.07 (8) (b), F S. require that you pay this fine within (20) days of yourreceipt of this Notice, 
unless you decide to appeal to the Florida Elections Commission in Tallahassee. If such an appeal is 
made, it.must be done within twenty (20) days and you must notify this office in writing, of your intention 
to bring this matter before the Commission 

Please note that the fine must be paid from personal funds. The check should be made payable to PBC 
Supervisor of Elections and returned to this office I am enclosing a self-addressed envelope for your 
convenience 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the office and ask for the Candidate 
Department 
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240 SOUTH MILITARY TRAIL 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33415 
POST OFFICE BOX 2230B 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL.33416 

SUSAN.BUCHER 
Supervisor of Elections TELEPHONE: C561l 666-6200 

FAX NUMBER: C561l B66-B2B7 
WEBSITE~ www,,pboelections.,org 

November 21, 2014 

Alan Ballweg 
Candidate Indian Trail Improvement Dist 3 
11223 40th Street North. 
Royal Palm Beach FL 33411 

Dear Mr Ballweg: 

Your Campaign Treasurer's Report that was due in this office. by 5:00 pm. on Friday, October 3, 2014 
was received in our office on Friday, October 10, 2014 

Please be advised that Section 106 07 (8), F.S. states that a fine must be imposed if a Campaign 
Treasurer's Report is late The fine consists of $50.00 per day for the first 3 days late, and thereafter, 
$500.00 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever Is 
greater, for the period covered by the late report Based on your report being four (10) days late using 
the clock in date of October 10, 2014, you are hereby assessed a fine totaling Tw&IVe dollars aild fifty 
cents ($12 .. 50) .. 

Section 106 .. 07 (8) (b), F s require that you pay this fine within (20) days of yourreceipt of this Notice, 
unless you decide to appeal to the Florida Elections Commission in Tallahassee If such an appeal is 
made, it must be done within twenty (20) .days and you most notify this office in writing, of your intention 
to bring this matter before the Commission 

Please note that the fine must be paid from personol funds. The check should be made payable to PBC 
Supervisor of Elections and returned to this office I am enclosing a self-addressed envelope for your 
convenience · 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the offrce and ask for the Candidate 
Department 
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APPOINTMENT OF CAMPAIGN TREASURER 
AND DESIGNATION OF CAMPAIGN 

DEPOSITORY FOR CANDIDATES 
(Section 106 021(1), F S .. ) 

(PL.EASE PRINT OR TYPE) 

NO'T E: This form must be on file with the qualifying 
officer before openina the campaign account. OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. CHECK APPROPRIA,.TE BOX(ES): 
· QS1 Initial Filing of Form Re-filing to Change; 0 Treasurer/Deputy 0 Depository D Office 0 Party 

2 Name of Candidate (in this order: First, Middle, Last) 3 Address (include post office box or street, city, state, zip 

A-LAN K 6RL.l.JA.)i;-(.r code) 112..Z.,", 1-/{1-t/.., s+.N 
4 Te.lephone ·---~. E·mailaddress. . ci Rou/\L \>Ptl.l'VI BcflCI-/ FL 

, ~ ;» •, r:. r<.J WI N l;,J / rf-1 AL.AN B / ')> 3 ' { / 
( S(;. / l t·/t '!I ') r G-/1111-\ 1 L ·LO/VI ,:; ' 't 
s Office ;ought (1.·.nclu.de district, circuit: group num.ber)_ .•.. J · --r7 If a candid~te for a nonpartisan off.ice., check if --

, ·-f2Ai1 JlrtPli O~c1•1~"1VT 'l>t.Sll"'lC T applicable: 

I N Pl f\ ~-~--~-----__$_ E /4-T_· :_3 ___ ·--·-D __ ~Y intent is to run as a Write-In candidate. 

8 If a candidate for a partisan. office, check block and fill in name of party as applicable: My intent is to run as a 

0 Write-In 0 No Party Affiliation D Party candidate. 

~~ave appointed t_he following p:rson to act as "'.1Y , !;sa Campaign Treasurer O Dep~y Treasure~-·----·-
10 NameofTreasurerorDeputyTreasurer Y1 . , ,., Y1 ,.L. (. , ~1 1-"1 L 11 I '\I CJ I\ (. .;;.It: U' 

11- Mailing.Address _______ ,,______ 
0 

;~-·--· "I ~12 Telephone .. ------

11 , , > ,1' · u r-1-., S-i- tV, 1 '-o 'J 4L I '.At-,.,.. i> ~'-'"'- c:.,,
1 

::Z.'1-IJ q / 5 /J 
'·· ~.> ' / 1,,_ 3 3 'fll ( .A::; l r c;1 1 7 

~------··-------. ------------
13. City .., _ . 14. County r:> . 15. State 16 Zip Code 17 E-ryiailaddr6f.f' A LA.·V @. 

1(01. 4L ('ALM :>i:C4U+ \>f\(/\.'1 \:Jb-\'.:14 f' (_ )3f/ I wi,v 0 ;[fa'\A il ... c0 . .4"1 

18 I have designated the following bank as my 2J' Primary Depository D Secondary Depository 
,__ ______ ,_, ----·· __ , ___ "--------------

19 Name of Bank • "' · \ 120 Address , r.;. . 1; 

_ ) U tJ~~,~~- ----· ------·~lJ c15_l_~!(eecl1ob<:< !Slvc_i __ ,_ 
21 City -· ,~ · 22 County . 23. State 24. Zip Code 

Lv'e<:. + \7:J. i w1 i)««{.l, ? c.. i • ., f'::;.~t1d, (- :__ .3 .3 Lf I J 

UNDER PENAL11ES OF PERJURY, I DECLARE 1HAT I HAVE READ THE FOREGOING FORM FOR APPOINTMENT OF CAMPAIGN TREASURER AND 
DESIGNATION OF CAMPAIGN DEPOSITORY AND THAT THE FACTS STATED IN IT ARE TRUE 

----·---------------···---~-----+'-------26 Signatur~ lJandid~ . .. ·-----·-----25 Date 

27 

I, 

Jvvu .. ~u '201'--f 
I ){ c ..... 1&4·1 f<:~f /tl~;;> 

Treasurel''s Acceptance of Appointment (fill in the blanks and check th propriate block) 

A LA!\/ g t'i l L LJF{, 
-;;:;;--"""'",-.,..-:::---,.,.-..,-------·-- , do hereby accept the appointment 

(Please Print or Type Name) 

designated above as: J'.S;l- Campaign Treasurer O Deputy Treasurer 
-:-/;/ '? . 

_X __ --;;;:::'--::=::··~~«~);t.:=:c, :':'/~\=-.q_=,f't=~=.Ct..>?'o/~___,...,...,.,.,_.,..,, ____ _ 
Signature of Campaign Trea,s~ or Deputy Treasurer 

DS··DE 9 (Rev .. 10/10) 
EXHIBIT ~-Paf/' 9 ~· 1. 

Rule 1 S 2.,0001, F.,A.C 



---·-----·--- ·-----...,-----~ l OFFICE USE ONLY 

I, 

STATEMENT Of 
CANDIDATE 

(Section 106 .. 023, F.S .. ) ·. · 

(Please print or type) 

') 
K· 

candidate for the office of 

""r R'V'" J · 
" • · •-)! P '1f r; ;: r now• 

ZOI~ JUN 20 AM IJ: 42 

'--·---

TSALLLJE& 

have been provided access to read and understand the requirements of 

Chapter 106, Florida Statutes 

! ) 
.• ;,; 

·.. . //(.. r : 

---~--- ,_, .. -----
Signature of C . 1date 

i 2· .. , .. ~..., /• \:) ,,,CJ ;;, 0 I T 
-- -------·-

Date 

Each candidate must file a statement with the qualifying officer within 1 O days after the 
Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and Designation of Campaign Depository is filed Willful 
failure to file this form is a first degree misdemeanor and a civil violation of the Campaign 
Financing Act which may result in a fine of up to $1,000, (ss 106 19(1)(c), 106 265(1), Florida 
Statutes). 

DS-DE 84 (05/11) 

EXHIBIT ___ IL_. __ 
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FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
107 W .. Gaines Str·eet 

Collins Building, Suite 224 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050 

(850) 922-4539 

October 2, 2014 

Alan Ballweg 
11223 401

h Street N 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 

RE: Case No.: FEC 14-250: Respondent: Alan Ballweg 

Dear Mt Ballweg: 

The Flotida Elections Commission has received a complaint alleging that you, the 
Respondent, have violated Sections 106 143(l)(a) and 106 . .143(3), Florida Statutes, on one 
occasion A copy of the complaint was pteviously prnvided to you 

Rule 2B-1 003, Flotida Administtative Code, provides for resolving certain cases by a 
consent ordet before investigation commences Under the rnle, an alleged violation of Chaptet 
106 will be considered a minm violation if the following criteria are met: 

(I) The violation is one identified in the rnle; 

(2) It is the first time the petson is alleged to have committed the 
violation; 

(3) The person agrees to coJiect the conduct that resulted in the 
violation, if feasible; and 

(4) When a violation involves political adve1tising, the pet son must 
be named in the political adve1tisement and the complainant must 
not allege that the advertising was either deceptive or influenced 
the outcome of the election if the violation occuned less than 14 
days before the election 

This case meets the critetia set forth above .. Therefore, the prncedures of the Commission 
allow you one of two options at this juncture .. You may either, (1) enter into a consent order with 
the Commission staff and pay a small fine, rnther than the potential $1,000 per violation 
provided for in Section 106 265, Florida Statutes, or (2) not enter into a consent order, in which 
case the staff will proceed to investigate the allegations in the complaint The consent order 
provides that the Respondent neither admits nor denies the allegation(s) in the complaint, and 
requires the Respondent immediately to coJiect the violation, if feasible, and to avoid future 
violations. The consent order does not constitute final action by the Commission until it is 
accepted and approved by the Commission. 

c _ 0001 (9t09) 
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If you choose to 1esolve this case without an investigation and possible hearing, please 
sign and return the enclosed consent order, togethe1 with payment of the specified fine, within 20 
days of the date you 1eceive this Jetter. Payment of the fine must be by either cashier's check or 
othe1 ce1tified funds The signed consent orde1 will then be considered by the Commission at its 
next available meeting. If the staff does not 1eceive the signed consent order and the fine within 
20 days, staff withdrnws this offer of settlement and will proceed to investigate the allegations in 
the complaint 

If you choose to proceed with the investigation, the Commission staff will investigate the 
following statuto1y p1ovisions: 

Section 106.143(1)(a), Florida Statutes: Respondent, a 2014 
candidate for the Indian Trail Improvement Distiict Seat 3, failed 
to include a proper disclaimer on his political advertisements, as 
alleged in the complaint 

Section 106 .. 143(3), Florida Statutes: Respondent, a 2014 
candidate for the Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3, 
campaigned based on his pruty affiliation (NP A), even though the 
office for which he was running was nonpaitisan 

You may respond to the violations alleged in the complaint by filing a notarized 
statement providing any info1mation 1egarding the facts and ci1cumstances surrounding the 
allegations If you choose to file a 1esponse to the complaint, you should file the response within 
20 days of the date you receive this Jetter Your response will be included as an attachment to 
the investigator's 1eport. 

Section 10625, Florida Statutes, provides that when the investigato1 completes his 01 he1 
1eport, staff will mail you a copy ofthe investigato1's report Should you choose to file a 
response to the 1epo1t, you must file your response with the Commission within 15 days of the 
date of this Jette1 If yom response is timely filed, the Commission will consider it when 
dete1mining probable cause 

Commission staff will review the Report of Investigation and make a w1itten 
recommendation to the Commission on whethe1 there is probable cause to charge you with 
violating Chapte1 104 01 106, F101ida Statutes. You will receive a copy of this staff 
recommendation and will have the opportunity to file a 1esponse. Should you choose to do so, 
yom response must be filed with the Commission within 15 days of the date the 1ecommendation 
is mailed to you If your response is timely filed, the Commission will consider it when 
dete1mining probable cause 

The Commission will hold a hearing to determine whether there is p1obable cause to 
chruge you with a violation You will 1eceive a notice of hearing at least 14 days befo1e the 
hell! ing. The notice of heruing will indicate the location, date, and time of yom heruing If you 
attend the hea1ing, you will be permitted to make a brief oral statement to the Commission, but 
you carrnot testify or call othe1s to testify, m introduce any documentruy or other evidence 

The staff recommendation and the notice of the prnbable cause hearing will be mailed to 
the same add1ess as this letter. Therefore, if yom add1ess changes, you must notify the 
Commission ofyom new address Othe1wise, you may not 1eceive the conespondence from the 
Commission staff Failme to 1eceive the documents will not delay the probable cause hea1ing 
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Under section 10625, Florida Statutes, complaints, Commission investigations, 
investigative reports, and other documents relating to an alleged violation of Chapters 104 and 
106, Florida Statutes, are confidential until the Commission finds prnbable cause or no probable 
cause A breach of confidentiality is a criminal violation of the law. The confidentiality 
prnvision does not apply to the person filing the complaint However, it does apply to you, the 
Respondent, unless you waive confidentiality in wiiting.. The confidentiality prnvision does not 
preclude you from seeking legal counsel However, if you retain counsel, your attorney must file 
a notice of appeaiance with the Commission before any member of the Commission staff can 
discuss this case with him or her. 

If you have any questions, please contact David Flagg, at extension 111, or at the address 
listed above .. 

Enclosures: Consent Order 
AMT/em 



Florida Elections Commission 
107 W Gaines Street 
Suite 224, Collins Building 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 

September 19, 2014 

RE: Case FEC 14-250 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

Alan Ballweg 
11223 40th St N 

Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 

I have received yom letter and complaint on August 20th, 2014 .. 

I am a candidate for the non-partisan office oflndian Trail Imp1ovement District Seat 3 A copy of my 
oath is attached to this lette1 

The Alleged Violation refo1s to Section 106.011(15), F,S The text of that Section is a definition: 
(15) "Unopposed candidate" means a candidate for nomination or election to an office who, 
afte1 the last day on which any person, including a wtite-in candidate, may qualify, is without 
opposition in the election at which the office is to be filled 01 who is without such opposition 
after such date as a result of any primary election or ofwithdiawal by other candidates seeking 
the same office .. A candidate is not an unopposed candidate ifthere is a vacancy to be filled 
under s I 00.111(3), if there is a legal proceeding pending regarding the right to a ballot position 
for the office sought by the candidate, 01 if the candidate is seeking retention as a justice 01 
judge. 

The complaint is invalid, since statute 106.011(15) is a definition, and therefo1e does not apply to me 01 
my candidatme. 

In addition, the complaint is invalid, since the text quoted after the statute numbe1, is not a statute, but 
appears to be sevetal sentence fragments copied from the "Candidate and Campaign Treasurer 
Handbook", that have been leassembled in an incoherent and illogical manner 

The complaint goes on to show a screen capture of my campaign web page (home page), and to state 
that the disclaimer on the web page does not comply with the law. The complaint does not specify 
which law, which may be farther g10unds for the invalidation of this complaint 

My response is that the inclusion of "NPA" in the candidate disclaimer on the web page was a simple 
enor It was not intentional, was not intended to mislead, and I took immediate corrective action on the 

Response to FEC 14-250 Page I 
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same day of notification by correcting the graphic on the website .. The race in question is a non-partisan 
rnce, and the volunteer who created the graphic for the website mistakenly believed that NPA refoned 
to the race, rather than to the candidate 

I have attached copies and images of the following: 

1 Screeen capture of corrected website Note the time stamp in the bottom right comer shows the 
date of August 20°', which is the same day that the complaint was received 

2 Oath signed by candidate for a Non-Partisan office. 
3.. Street sign 
4. Yard sign 
5 Banner 
6 .. Banner 
7 Mailer (front) 
8 Newspaper advertisement 

Note that NONE of these images include the term "NPA," or any political party affiliation in either the 
disclaimer or in the body of the text 

I hope this response provides the information you require, and is satisfactory. 

Thank you for your kind assistance 

Sincerely, 

Alan Ballweg 
Candidate, Indian I rail Improvement District Seat 3 

Response to F EC 14-250 Page 2 
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http://w1nwithaian.com/ 

Home My Platform Articles and TV clips Kickoff How to heip Endorsements [NEW!! 

EARLY VOTING Monday, August 11, 2014 through Sunday, August 24. 2014 
10:00 am - 6:00 pm daily at the Acreage Library and other locations in the County 
ALL registered Acreage/Loxahatchee residents may vote for Alan, even if they 

are not registered with a particular party. 

ALAN 
···s·: A/ .l· ·.·. 'L\W' , :~E··-.g ·· 
{ .-'~ .l>'•.···· .. '.••··t.· .. ·.····· 

for Indian Trail l~provemie~t (Di~trict Seat . 3 

[§I 
I! 
[§I 
[ii 

WinWithAlan.com 

iii Primary August 26th, 2014 
This odverfoemenl is approv"d by Alan Sollweg. for lr.dian Trail Improvement Dis hie.I Seal #3 

Wed,8/20/2014 l1:42PM 

-

,'-\ 
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LlCOPY 
CANDIDATE OATH -

JPtRVisop or r;_r:criou~ 

NONPARTISAN OFFICE 231~ .JUN 20 AM fl: 42 
···i_'.~'~ ~~i--t\t:i~ CUUNi'YFft 

(Not for use by Judicial or 

School Board Candidates) 
OFFICE USE ONLY 

. 

OATH OF CANDIDATE 
(Sec:tlon 99"021 Florida Statutes) 

I, 4LAN Df.t L c V..J EC. 
(PLEASE PRINT NAME AS YOU WISH IT TO AJ>P!AR ON THE BALLOT • - NAME MAY NOT BE'C:HAHGEP AFTER THE END OP QUAUPYING) 

. /NI> AN \RAIL l/MPfC0/1€/l'lf.NT ~ <)'€AT 3 
am a candidate forthe nonpartisan office of ' · "f'> J srR. ((r _ ; _ · . ' 

....... 
·--·------~---~ - jolfl .. ) 

13EAcH 
(~ .... let.fl 

' _; I am a qualified elector of p A l/V\ . County, Florida; ·- (clrouHI) (group or seat#) 

I am qualified under the Constitution and the Laws of Florida to hold the office to Which I desire to be nominated or 
elected; I have qualified for no other public office in the state, the term otwhich office or any part thereof runs· 
concunrerit with the office I seek; and I heve resigned from any office from which I am required to resign pursuant to 
Section 99.012, Florida SlalUtes; and I will support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the 
State of Florida 

~ ") . 

}{ "- ~i t,5tJ/[lr+<501) :t'18l\t5'f w.N w1r11 ALA~@G-, 'l1A 
. -- ( 

Signature of Candidate,/ / Tolophono Numbot Email AddrMS 
' .· c/ 

11iz:, 'io-11, S.t N /(oyi<LfAc1" (Smc+! f'.'L 3 3 'fl/ 
Addreee City Stat> ZIPCodo 

Candidate's Florida Voter Registration Number (loeated on your voter Information card): )1_117-2'f53 --
• Please print name phonetically on the line below as you wish It to .be pronounced on the audio ballot for persons 

. with.dJsabllttles .(see,lnstructlons .on page.2 of.this form): 

UJf· Lrt 1 IYI 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF }?o,\M &hex--.. 

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me thls9()-lk' day of ,2\J..f\e.. _.20~. 

Personally Knovm: "' ra.KY\~i. sfu.vRA 
,/ Signature of Notary Public 

Produced Identification: Print. Publle 
• .m AMBER SACKS 

Type of Identification Produced: ·- C..::.C,D~ - ~ • MY COMMISSION #FF070659 
°' EXPIReS November 14, 2017 

( -.o1&:1 seMoe.OOITI 

OS-OE 2.5 (Rev S/11) Rule 1W.0001, F.A.C 

Response to FEC 14-250 Page 4 
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PRIMARY ELECTION AUGUST 26th 

Will Preserve our Quality of Life 
Flood Prevention • Honest Government 

<fl.1'1d.iar1<·<:T["rail. ~.·•···~···· .. p'l-gy;e •·· . ~gj: ... Qisj:r.iC;t:Jsn: SEA;"[", 3. ·· ,. . ... . . . ... · . 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR AND APPROVED BY ALAN BALLWEG FOR INOIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SEAT 3 

-

·, 
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WIN1NithALAN.CO 

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SEAT 3 

PRIMARY TUESDAY AUGUST 26 
ALL DEIVIOCRATS, R~PUBLICANS &•N,J'PAllTY.GllNVOT&.FOR"'llAN;,:.• . 

•,,,h,,. ' ', ' •''' '. ' ' ,· ' 

This Advertisement is paid for and approved by Alan Ballweg, tor Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3 
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WINwilhALAN.COM 

INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SEAT 3 

PRIMARY TUESDAY AUGUST 26 
ALL·DE~«ICRATS~'RE~UB.l.~CANS ... ~.·.uifPjll\r(CAN;YOTE:'FOli~Al:iN'· 

-~-- --,-,,_,---------·· /•<••-'V,•'.·.>•• -- -· ·. ___ ,,-, 

ALAN SUPPORTS: 
~ Honest Government/Inspector Gene.ral Office 
{f Preserving Quality of Life in the Acreage 
.>fli' Flood Prevention 
.>ff Equestrian Interests, Livestock and Small Animals 
~ Acreage Small Business Owners 
.f.i Childrens Park Programs 
Protecting Acreage/Loxahatchee 2 Lane Interior Roads 

ALAN OPPOSES: 
OVER DEVELOPMENT 

I ALANS BACKGROUND: 
j % Founding Member of 110 TO MlflTO 

'fl" Resident of the Acreage for 14 years 

>(" Graduate of Stanford University .wilh a degree 
m Economics and Engineering Management 

~ Extensive technical knowledge of drainage and flood control systems 

- - - - - - - --- -- -

I ALAN t:NDORSl:D /SY: 
- PBC Commissioner JESS SANTAMARIA 

1 I endorse Alan'Ba.llweg for SUpetvisor of 1no because of his proven honesty, intelligence and 
support of the Inspector Generai and commitment to protect the unique lifestyle ot our We.stem 
Communities. 
- m.o Supel'Yisor GARY DUNKLEY 
- mo Supervisor JENNIFER HAGER 

This Advertisement is paid for and approved by Alan Ballweg, tor Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3 

' 



STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION ~::: Cf:JVF 0 

107 West Gaines Street, Suite 224, Tallahassee, Floiida 32399-HJ)O 
I elephone Number: (850) 922-4539 S A 11 . 3 g 

www.fec.state.fl.us 101~ AUG I • 
CONFIDENTIAL COMPLAINT FORM 

The Commission's records and proceedings in a case are confidential until the Conf.r!!6'6<lilir~sll.ii~fo . i~::·, 
cause. A copy of the complaint will be provided to the person against whom the complaint is brnught.. 

1. PERSON BRINGING COMPLAINT: 

Name: Diana H. Demarest 

Address: 18849 West Sycamore Drive 

Work Phone: ~ 644-0963 

Home Phone: ~ 798-2772 

City: Loxahatchee County: Palm Beach State: _F_L __ Zip Code: _3_3_4_70 __ _ 

2 .. PERSON AGAINST WHOM COMPLAINT IS BROUGHT: 

A person can be an individual, political committee, committee of continuous existence, political party, 
electioneering communication organization, club, corporation, partnership, company, association, or any 
other type of organization. (If you intend to name more than one individual or entity, please file multiple 
complaints . .) 

Name of individual or entity: Alan Ballweg 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address: 11223 40th Street N Phone:~ 798-9154 

City: Royal Palm Beach County: Palm Beach State: _F_L __ Zip Code: _3_3_4_11 __ _ 

If individual is a candidate, list the office or position sought: Indian Trail Improvement District Seat 3 

Have you filed this complaint with the State Attorney's Office? (check one) D Yes Ill No 

3. ALLEGED VIOLATION(S): 

Please list the provisions of The Florida Election Code that you believe the person named above may have 
violated. The Commission has jurisdiction only to investigation the following provisions: Chapter 104, 
Chapter 106, and Section 105 .. 071, Flmida Statutes Also, please include: 

-' The facts and actions that you believe support the violations you allege, 
-' The names and telephone numbers of persons you believe may be witnesses to the facts, 
-' A copy or picture of the political advertisements you mention in your statement, 
-' A copy of the documents you mention in your statement, and 
-' Other evidence that supports your allegations 

As stated by (Section 106.011(15), F.S . .) 

Except as noted below, any political advertisement that is paid for by a candidate (except a write-in candidate) 

"Political advertisement paid for Except as noted below any political advertisement that is paid for by a candidate (except a write-in candidate) 

and approved by (name of candidate), (party affiliation) for (office sought)" or "Paid by (name of 

candidate), (party affiliation), for (office sought) .. " 

Please see the wording of the disclaimer for Mr .. Ballweg's campaign (attached) It does not comply with the law. 

FEC 002 (Rev05.QS.J4) 



Additionally, although this is a nonpartisan race and is not supposed to refer to any party, he claims to be NPA, 

when in fact he is a registered Democrat as confirmed by the public records request received from 

the Palm Beach County Supervisor's of Elections office, so he is misleading the public. 

Additional materials attached (check one)? ilJYes 0No 

4" OATH 

STATE OF FLQlllDA 
COUNTY OF Th lll'l'\ ~ .AVo 
I swear or affirm, that the above inform~ect to e best of my knowledge. 
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.fJ'~~.v.~~#f-c. LLYBECK 
* ~· ' « MY COMMISSION #FF 130039 
• • EXPIRES: .klly 6, 2018 
~"E-0, f\.~~ loridef Thro 8udgetNotarySetvlces 

(Print, Type or Stamp C missioned Name of Notary Public) 

Personally known Or Produced Identification__, __ 

Type ofldentification Produced 0(1 V'-lf°'.:;, LI C. ..e () ~ 

Any person who files a complaint while knowing that the allegations are false or without merit commits a 
misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as provided in Sections 775 082 and 775 .. 083, Florida Statutes 
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WinWithAlan. com 
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for lndtan Trail Improvement District Seatft3 

Primary August 26th, 2014 
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___ ... ~7. ThlS odvertisement is opproved by Alan Ballweg, NPA for Indian Troil Improvement District Seat #3 
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Re: Public Records Request 
From: Erin Lewandowski 

Sent: Mon, Aug 11, 2014 at 10:37 am 

To: Diana Demarest 

Diana, 

Please refer to the following information per your request: 

Alan Ballweg 
Current Party Affiliation: DEM 
No party change since registering to vote on July 17, 2000. 

Betty Argue 
Current Party Affiliation: DEM 
No party change since registering to vote on May 7, 2013. 

If you have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Respectfully, 

Elin Lewandowski 
Public Information Officer 
Susan Bucher, Palm Beach County Supervisor of Elections 

Main Office 
240 South Military Trail 
West Palm Beach, FL 33415 
561656.6200 Ext6261/Fax 561.656 6287 

" 

To t'eceive Supervisof' Susan Bucher's quarterly E-Newsletter·, please reply to this email with 
"SUBSCRIBE" in the subject line,, 

* PLEASE NOTE.:· Under Florida law, email addresses are public records. If you do not want your 

email address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this 

entity Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing,, Florida Statute 668 .. 6076 .. 

On Sun, Aug 10, 2014 at 10:44 PM, Diana Demarest <ddemarest@pagepartners.com> wrote: 
· Erin: 

Would you please locate any records regarding Alan Ballweg or Betty Argue (qualified Indian Trail Improvement 
District candidates) changing their party affiliation and please tell me what date they changed and from what to 
what? 

If they did not change, please tell me their current affiliation .. 

Thank you so much for your help 

Diana 

Diana H, Demarest, President 
PagePartners Web Publishing, Inc 
Ph: 561-798-2772 
Cell: 561-644-0963 
www pagepartners.com 

. Serving the Online Community Since 1997 

OOUOU4 
8/13/2014 12:09 PM 
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\ 

PLEASE NOTE:· Under Florida law, email addresses are public records. If you do not want your email 
address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this enti~ Instead, 
contact this office by phone or in writing. Florida Statute 668 6076 
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From: (561) 798-2772 Origin ID: lNAA ~ 
DIANA DEMAREST • 
PAGEPARTNERS WEB PUBLISHING mi"""" 
18849 Svcmiore Drive E 
loxahatche~ FL 33470 

Jt4201400:1003w 

SHIP TO: (850) 922-4539 BILL SENDER 

Ethics Complaints 
FLORIDA ELl:CTIONS COMMISSION 
107 W GAINES ST STE 224 

TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399 
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